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S. Bookbinder

And after World War
revival of houseing
was...

H. Vogel:

S. Bookbinder

H. Vogel:

Do you mind if we run
we run the tape while you're
Yes, sure.

Fine.

One can never tell.

S. Bookbinder: Right.
M. Goldman:

That's fine.

OK.

I just turned it on.

S. Bookbinder: That's fine.
H. Vogel:

11 ’ we 90t ^to the situation of the
here in the Delaware Valley, There

The...

You were saying...

S. Bookbinder: Yes. Right after the end of World War II - for example,
I was in the service and I got back - it was in January’
of '46, and guys like me having been here all their life
immediately got back into the swing of things and participated
in community life.

Soon you very well realized from your

own experience. For example, I lived in Burlington all my
life, and I came back to get a house and there wasn't a
house to have.

I had gotten, I was married while I was

in the service.

Two of my brothers, the same thing.

none of us could find a place to live.
all of our lives.

And

We lived in Burlington

So, finally, we started to look.

My

father -- may he rest in peace — and my mother started
to look and found places for us to live in the next town,
Beverly.

And this is what happened, and that happened to

all veterans coming back.
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The biggest thing that everybody

■**,

hit, no matter where it was in the country -- particularly
here in this area that we call the Delaware Valley -- was
a great need for housing.
available.

There just wasn't anything

So, many of the veterans had to move away

from their hometowns and go out, live in a few little
apartments.
H. Vogel:

So, at any rate, getting back into...

Why do you think there was such a shortage?

S. Bookbinder: Well, of course the main.. .because of the fact that during
the war there was nothing going on (no construction), all
these people had gone away to war and many of them -- for
example, take my own personal example and my family.
There were four grown men, see, and all four grown men
went to war.

OK?

And when they came back three of those

grown men were married and couldn't live home anymore.
This happened in family after family.

And, therefore, it

was pretty obvious that nothing was being done.

So, at

any rate here in this Delaware Valley, the Philadelphia
Chamber of Commerce formed what was called the Greater
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Philadelphia-South Jersey-Del aware Council made up of
five counties in Pennsylvania and four counties over
here.

Burlington County was one of them.

We had a chamber

,

of Commerce in Burlington; and, of course, I was just a
new lawyer starting out and I was involved in a lot of
things, and I became the Secretary of the Chamber of
Commerce and the representative to the Greater PhiladelphiaSouth Jersey Council in Philadelphia.
Philadelphia on a monthly basis.
program of development.
planning boards.

And, we met in

And, out of that came a

There were no such things as

There were zoning boards in many of
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these municipalities, but there weren't any planning
boards.

And, things started and people were starting to
-2-
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when Levitt came, development started in Pennsylvania,
over on this side of the river.

Also, because of the

very fact of course that the Levitts came with a great
track record, having built in Long Island -- by that time
Levitt had started right after World War II in Long Island.
As a matter of fact, he started just as the war ended in
Long Island and built that and that was highly successful,
both the cost and a good product and so forth.

And so

then they came right over to Pennsylvania and when they
finished there, then they started to move over here.
j M. Goldman:

What was the situation in Willingboro in those years
prior to Levitt's coming?

| S. Bookbinder: This was strictly farm.

What kind of a community...

This was, as you may or may not

know —the slogan of Burlington County in the days prior
to World War II and immediately thereafter, prior to the
Levitt years, was "The Garden Gate of the Garden State,
Burtlington County".

And, we produced and harvested the

greatest corn and tomatoes and the whole thing in this
Willingboro with some of the very best soil ever for
garden begetables.
a big farm.

For example, the Waltons -- they had

Cress Stuart — he had a big farm.

was Van Scivers -- they had big farms.

Busby -- he didn't

have such a big farm; he had a small farm.
of the people.
Drive is named.
IM. Goldman:

There

That was some

Charlie Harrison, for which Harrison
Oh, let's see...

Did the ownership of large amounts of land make these
people leaders in the community?

s

Bookbinder: Well, then let me see, there was a ... the population
here was about eight hundred.

We're talking about - at

that time, you see, Rancocas was included in Willingboro
I
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and the Hookstra's, and Joe Berkley and some of those
people were active in community affairs and in politics.
For example, a guy by the name f Joe Berkley who was from
the Rancocas area, he was like Secretary to the Board of
Taxation at the County level.
of a guy that..

His family before him.

doctor--a veterinarian.
way, way back.

Cress Stuart was the kind
His father was a

An old traditional family from

Cress Stuart was a county community leader

very active in agricultural affairs. Cress Stuart was on
the Milk Board.

He was the state president of the State

Board of Agriculture.

Very active.

So far as clubs were

concerned, there was no such thing as clubs.

People from

Willingboro, like Cress Stuart was in the Beverly Rotary
Club.

Cress Stuart and I were charter members in the

Beverly Club, and I think Cress Stewart was charter president,
if I'm not mistaken, in the Beverly Club, either the
first or second president.

B. Sharrow:

I have one problem here.

You mentioned Rancocas.

And I

know that Levitt was displeased with the fact that he had
to deal with something like four or five municipalities
in other places and he was instrumental in having Rancocas
separated from Willingboro.

But, since they constituted

one township at that time, why did he feel it necessary
to separate them?
I S. Bookbinder: Well, here is why.

You've got — you had a situation, of

course, we're running a little ahead of the story.

First

of all, when he started to acquire land here, it was
done, again, it was done, there was no public announcement.
It started in, I guess, late'52 and early '53, prior to
the time that I was being Solicitor.
someone going out and soliciting land.
it was.

It started with
No one knew who

There was a lot of speculation, there was, and
-5-
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it was done in the name of a person who was a nominee for
Levitt.

The reason for that was he learned, basically

v*

the hard way over in Pennsylvania, that as soon as the
name Levitt was in, the prices went up and it made it
almost impossible for him to function in that kind of an
economy.

And, so, it became necessary to acquire land

before it was officially announced.

The, when it was

officially announced, he had acquired most of the land.
But he could not do very much business — his nominee
couldn't do very much business -- in the Rancocas area
becasue that was a built up area and it had an historic
background and some of those people that was the residential
area of Willingboro.

Now, historically, you've got to

bear in mind also that back, we'll say in the founding
days of Burlington County, there were...back we'll say in
1681 when the courts -- bear in mind that 1681, while
that's the court date, the County of Burlington was not
founded until 1685 -- and the county itself extended into
Mercer County and the county as far as Camden County -the Pennsauken Creek was there, but it counted all the
way into Mercer and parts of Monmouth County -- and the
Municipalities throughout this whole broad area and also
Ocean County, was only eight municipalities.

Willingboro

-- what we call Willingboro now -- consisted of what is
now Delanco, Beverly, all of Willingboro, great portions
of what is now Burlington Township and so forth.

And so,

Willingboro, as we know it as we knew it in '52 and '53,
still had Rancocas in it with this particular area and
about six hundred acres that was chopped off and put in
Burlington Township (and some taken from Burlington Township),

..

and of course, with Rancocas being put into Westampton.

-

;■

So, what Levitt really wanted -- the long and short to
your answer is., the answer to your question is simply
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that Levitt wanted raw land.
B. Sharrow:

I see.

S. Bookbinder:

Raw land That'c
, 4. .
imiu.
mat s all he wanted was raw land.

B. Sharrow:

What...

S. Bookbinder: And one of the great hassles of all time was, of course,
when the act was introduced to the legislature and we had
a public hearing because the people...(There was a mixed
bag there, as far as Rancocas, because certain people in
Rancocas wanted to get out and certain people wanted to
stay in.) And so, but nevertheless, the legislation went
through.

H. Vogel:

Why was it necessary to -- or why did he feel (obviously,
he was the one who precipitated it.)

Why did Levitt feel

it was necessary to parce Rancocas from Willingboro when
what he was buying was parcels of land and not townships?
Bookbinder: Well, here's why.

His experience in Pennsylvania was

that he had to deal with five townships, and as a result,
if you go through, the answer is pretty obvious.

If you

ride through over there, and ride through here, it is
like an entirely different world, you see.

Here, he was

determined to acquire 5,000 acres of raw ground and
build a community called — of course, he had hoped —
that it would be Levittown — that would be a self-contained
community of itself in its educational processes, because
he had big plans when he first began.

He was going to

build a college here and the whole bit — And, indeed, it
worked out to be, I think, outstanding and he would have
had a lot of resistance from people who — there was a

resistance about change -- I mean there was, you know,
people -- naturally, the big buck was more important to
people sold out -- but there were some people who were
holding out for bigger bucks.

And, then there were some

people who attempted to resist the change, and they did
it by holding up the sale of it, that's all.

B. Sharrow:

And there was, perhaps, a little more oppoisition to Mr.
Levitt coming in in the more urbanized Rancocas area
rather than the agricultural area.

S. Bookbinder: That is correct.

H. Vogel:

What were the politics involved in the parcing?

What was

the — shall we say, the imaginations -- the intrigue?
After all, he was an outsider.

How did he manage this

feat?

S. Bookbinder: What he.. In coming in., he was able to get together
enough, before he made the announcement, enough land that
he could move into the thing.

That was.. That was..

He

learned through the experience in other places them.

H. Vogel:

What to you mean by "moving into the thing"?

S. Bookbinder: What I mean is simply that by acquiring land sufficient
to go ahead with his project, he didn't have to take such
a calculated risk and run into the problems that he ran
into over in Pennsylvania.

And, dealing with one entity and

one group of people, and so forth --

this is what -- So,

when he acquired the land and it was then known what he
was going to do or attempting to do, it then had to be
necessary to develop a relationship with the governing
body, come and present his plans, and start moving and
building a town.

And so, he had only one group to deal
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with, one municipality to deal with, one board of education
on how to build the schools, build roads, build sewers.
And, you know, no builder in the entire nation perceived
I mean never developed -- the way this man developed.

>harrow:

ogel:

We're very interested...

Rancocas, though, did not have a separate voice in this
decision, did it?

bookbinder:

It was a part of Willingboro.

Well, what do you mean -- separate voice?
of Willingboro.

That's right.

They were part

No, they didn't have a

separate voice.

fogel:

You said he wanted to deal with one municipality, but he
already was dealing with one municipality whether Rancocas..

ookbinder:

Well, that's true.

But, again, the point that I make in

relation to why he wanted to deal with.

He didn't want

to have to be dealing with acquiring and tearing.

You

know, the big thing, the people in Rancocas like the
farmers here — the farmers here, the people were a people
who farm.

You know, this was attractive to them to be

able to -- most of these people had spent their lifetime
here and they were ready to pack it up, so to speak.

jtogel:

bookbinder:

Why?
Well, very few...

those who, let's put it this way, very

realistically, the bucks that were...they never heard of
those kinds of bucks, OK?

And, indeed those who wanted

to continue fanning did, in fact, go over to Tabernacle,
buy farms with what they - and still had quite a few
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bucks left, OK?

These people were good business people,

it was a business deal.
Sharrow:

How did that come about?

Usually it's the seller who

sets the price for land.

jookbinder:

Uh huh...

•harrow:

And, did they always get exactly what they asked for?

lookbinder:

Well, Levitt came in and gave them figures that, there's
an old saying, you know.

A deal that they couldn't

refuse.

harrow:

I see.

ookbinder:

He didn't come in to try to chisel anything even though
it wasn't ... he came up with numbers that people just
couldn't refuse.

And those who were a little bit... for

example, there was a family, Hookstra.

Bill Hookstra, he

was a man already who had been here.

ogel:

ookbinder:

How do you spell that?
H-O-O-K-S-T-R-A.

He was the township clerk.

And, he had

raised his family here and some of his family had moved
to Florida.

He was a man close to 70 -- 66-67.

just right for him.

It was

It was just the greatest thing that

could have happened to him.

farmer, and at the end of the road here's somebody who
wants to come in and give him more money than he ever
thought existed in the world.

-10-
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He had done very well as a

Nobody came in and, say.
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tried to buy something for sheap.

He did not operate

that way.

)ge 1:

Where was the opposition?

\

Dokbinder:

Well, the opposition came from.

Well, for example, some

of the people -- a number of people -- came in here that
weren't farmers, and they came here because they wanted a
nice piece of ground with farmland.

And, then there were

others who wanted to stay here, you see, and the opposition
came.

Human jealousy started getting in the picture.

This guy got this much an acre and the next guy, 'cause
he held out a little longer, he got a little bit more;
and the fdirst thing you know, some of the people who
sold first.

Let's put it this way.

Most of the people

that sold first, very frankly were people who really like
stayed here.

Johnny Walton.

I think Johnny Walton's

father sold -- I think that was the first farm up
where...let's see, that would be about whereMarch Realty
is.

That was their farm, right there on 130.

Some of

the people sold a little bit later like Charlie Van
Sciver.

They held up.

had to pay more bucks.
that come here.

They drove a hard bargain.
Bigger farms.

He

There were people

For example, a resident here...Ransom

Company thatdeals with heavy equipment...Persh Ransom
lived here, you see.

marrow:

And he still has property.

dokbinder:

Yes, he still has property.

lOge 1:

Is that an estate or a farm?

'Bookbinder

iSharrow

Is this when that summer colony came to an end -- it this
about the time?

lookbinder

You are talking about Martin's Beach?

Sharrow

lookbinder

Yes, Martin's Beach was another area that we had here.
And, it was owned by an individual who at about that time
had already passed away.

A lot of people had bought land

down there and some of them never did sell.
are still here.

still there.

Some of them

And most of those people.

Where?

iokbinder

At the creek

Bookbinder
Did you ever

swimming there during your lifetime?

Bookbinder:

At Martin's Beach?

Yes

Yes

Tes*

T

hid

i uid.

r ww
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I did also swim

at Olympia Lakes.

Vogel:

he sense the mood?

Or, if there were two camps, where

would you say that the camps were centered?

Bookbinder:

Assuming there's..

Well, the camps dissipated as soon as somebody got the
bucks they wanted.

Vogel:

The people...

Bookbinder:

The concept.

Well, basically, I suppose, the basic

resistance was to change, you see.

Change to Burlington

County.

Again, I give you the statistics--135,000

people.

Today, if you read the paper, I think Burlington

County is 382,000.

As a result of Levitt coming, all of

these other communities started developing.

You never

had any development in Delran, Cinnaminson, Mt. Laurel,
all of those communities started todevelop.
started to come in and buy land.

Developers

Even a place like

Burlington City where there is very little land.
Developers even came in there.
Burlington Township.

And, of course,

And industry started coming,

As a

result of...remember what I told you at the
beginning...as a result of this Fairless Works.
combination of things happened.
iobs

A

Industrial growth, more

more people needing housing,

nd certain areas were

picked out for housing and this was the area.

Now

ouldvery well have been Burlington TownsMp, but he

-13-
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ri!faher RanC0Cas was included because it might
a e added something to it.

didnt want to sell.

Most people, basically,

They didn't want any parts of

and they were throwing up roadblocks.

And, so

became a political block that would have thrown stones
at this all

the way through.

he jsut said,

So, as a practical person,

look, we got to get...you people want

me to come over to Burlington County, I'm ready to come.
I'm ready to spend millions and millions of dollars
and

I'll give you the best thing you ever had, but I'm

not going to go over there and fight with everybody
down the line.

I understand that everybody can't like

it, but I'm not going to have people be against just
to be against.

Now you people either want this or you

don't want it.

Vogel:

You spoke of road blocks...
Well

Bookbinder:

for example,

it used to get...it would get nasty

ina’sense that, let's say the guys, let's say when
they finally made the public announcement that they
y

Then

of course, the cry went up that

were coming.

corallittee are...and all that

the guys on

,t wflS nonsense.

kind of nonsence.
Of nonsense.

n_a man comes in and
»

there had to be discussions of what

^ plan$ you are talking about,

puts this kind 0
to do and what kin^
And,

indeed, it go

be subsidized.

It was a lot

An

throw in for eduction,
sewer and water plant-

-15-

^

where things had to

things got moving he had to
indeed, he buildt the
^ not like any other

developer
Tha+ .
ever came into any^th6*'
built the streets
Levitt camp ■
’
the streets 'p’t ^he

°thei" developer that

^Icipality
6WerS’ the water sl'stem- When
^ ^ ^ ^ d1d' buiU

plant and the whoie thi!T T^
^ **
ole thing — before the first house
iqL U1
F°r example» when 1 became solicitor in
T

V11 the planning...that was the beginning of planning.

The first house wasn't until 1958.
putting in adn getting the thing.
you got.

Three years in
Then, of course,

There was some litigation in relation to the

business of the discriminatory litigation which was
another thing.

What sort of litigation?

Well, there was a big suit in relation to when Levitt
announced he was going to build.
when we had the builders.

Black people just weren't

admitted to any of these places.
told.

Those were the days
LK?

They were just

While New Jersey was the pioneer in having civil

rights groups.
there.

I don't know if you know the history

New Jersey had the first during the Driscoll

administration in 1947.

We created the first civil

rights division in the attorney general's office in
the United States.
■47

And at that time...for example in

and in '48 and even up until 1950 we had in Burlington

County and in other places in New Jersey - and probably
more glaring in Burlington County, we had black schools
and white schools.

In 1950, not a hundred years ago.

Sharrow:
"" *he'

—

Bookbinder:

in lQcc
-4.
P
et s see--- when I came
55» it was Charlie Harrison, Herbie VanSciver
(pause)

*

and, I think, Johnny Walton.

Then Charlie Harrison,

after he sold his ground, he moved down to Delaware
and Tommy Busby came on.

GOldman:

This is the Township Committee we are talking about?

Bookbinder:

Yes.

Goldman:

How many members did he say?

Bookbinder:

Three

Goldman:

Was Rancocas represented?

BOokbinder:

Then we started to have...then when I came...

Let's see.

I forget what year Rancocas was...Rancocas

was still in the picture, but there was nobody from
Rancocas
-

Joe Berkley, as I said, was on the County
-rr
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made the aPPointment of Ho h c
da* ••• he sees in the

h'

he calls me up and ho
don't need no n
1 said.

S°’ he calls me up one

PSrS ^ We appo1nted Smith, and
^

the hel1 ^ doin?

"Wait a minute9 ^e'rlTm’

all this we're doing

<

^

I

P'an"ed-

lpal e"t1ty-

Y°U know

we gotta mat9
6’ we aPPreciate your input, but
we gotta make up our minHc
T
committee and we can't „ V
7"
* t0W"Sh1p
i

J st Sa-y» "Well, Bill Levitt said this
W a

that."

we re going to do here."

"Well, I don't need all

So,

Let's have a meeting and

I said, "Well, look.

Herb Smith is coming, and you be there, and-you know-" and
he said,

sure, OK."

So we had a meeting.

Herb Smith actually submitted a plan.

He didn't just eval

uate the Levitt plan.

No, sir.

He actually submitted a plan.

meeting, of course.
said "Hey,

look.

This is the first

We had it in my office,

(laughter)....

This job is going to be God damn tough

enough for me as it is."

By that time, I had had a few

meetings with him and I guess he was satisfied that I was
going to work and not listen to everybody beating on him and
so forth

and that I was going to work in the public interest

^
,n(iped i appreciated the fact that they had the
aPd
\
* fed input from them. Plenty of it. OK?
talent and we wanted input
*0 , told him that if you want to do all this, you are
AlS°’

.

901,19 ^

t0 _ut some money in this 'cause these people
1 money and they ain't gonna be., and he said,

don't have no

that rm going to do this,

"Well, of course,

^

that, and the other
say, "Look,

^

want

°

its got to be this way.
Now, you know-

Al

Say, "Here's what we

Y

^ anywayj j call him out and
this town?

Then, you know,

[t can,t be any other way.
rfo

You know.

If you don't like it. Ok.

tQ have.. and let Herb Smith

-2,0-

that.

Ok?

Let^rk9 b°ard ^ 566 What he can d0 w1th

hada--coul^rian°WWhatyOUrCOnCeptis-

VouhaJt

7 ^

appointed this guy!

We

You don't like thic
d hlm t0 make out a concePtsee?
t
! thlSC°nCept^ive hi, y0ur concept. You
»«» didn't
„ ,lla
>>s lhe <w (LBnt) Ma n
^

"..gfcrho.ds.
a

no way of knowing what he wanted at that., was the first

meeting.

But, once we got through that, then I never had

any problem with him.

We got to have a mutual respect and

that was the kind of a situation it was.

He knew that we

had to do this thing orderly, and we needed all his input
that he was going to have.

So...

(CHANGE OF TAPE)

Oh, no.

okbinder:

Well, indirectly I suppose, he paid the fees.

Because what happened was after.. When I went in in '55that would be June- then comes along the new budget for
■56

and you then have..you have already started building

roads and so forth and you've got to hire people and get
ready for government and you have an increase in appro•
priations.
taxes.

Mpnntime
’

Of course,

he owns all the
taxes.

you don't have a hell of a lot of
the biggest taxpayer-don't forget,
^ 1andj he's paying all the

essments__you paid all these bucks,

So, ne

^ p^|ng the bill, you know?

Everything went up
there'S still not enough because
And over and above tha ,
^ certain other capital Infyou have to start pla
provements and so f°r
see,

'56,

'57-

.
first house.
;„r ,nd

he owed.

^ ^ # ]ong story short- let's
‘

’58’ ^69
Even m

came .58 in October was the
It was about four years that he

J
. exCess amounts of
t,xes) he made exc«
*”

At whose request?

We^5 at the request of thp
• •
"Mr. Levitt, wecan't1 ^ *niC,pali^
He said, "OK.

He w

* U'

Th.f, why.

We don,t have ar>y money

Ok? And h h-h
Wr° e a check- How much do you need?
,L
,
“**,n “* sc,«”,s' “»■ ■”«
e
Yes,

uart School wasn't opened up until '58—

it opened just about when the first house was buill

because then the municipality took over the school house
for a municipal building, and the municipality took it
over in

57.

Yes, they took it over before the first

house was built.

Marshall Roser was the Chief.

by that time, was Mayor.

Kennedy

It was '58, I believe, 1958.

And, he -- over and above building the schools and givin
the schools, the elementary schools -- he subsidized the
board of education for about three years.

ion:

pookbinder:

ue5tion:

Why?
'Cause they needed money to hire teachers.
(ac 3<-kPd
That's why he was asked.
.

Why did he subsidize them?

y

,Hi7P them?

pookbinder:

He had to subsidize them in

"" 9°in9-

" "d t0 SUbSidi2e ""

Had he not done that?
It'S as simple as that.

There wouldn't be a town.

. n,

t understand - I think this

contributions,
Then he made con

used to make

11ing me this

was Hr- Stuar^ political parties,

contribute
°kbiinder:

situation, I 9,_ AnJfrth that,-.

1t. the politics

Sharrow

But, however, he us<
was in opposition t
he would contribute

triDUte more to that party that
f there was opposition to him,
oppose that opposition.

iookbinder
.
nay — ive nad the unusual distinction,
I guess, while I'm a Republican I've served both political
parties.

And, indeed, whoever was in power, those were

the people he had to deal with.

Now, I guess in a real

world, he contributed to both parties.

And indeed, he

never really had very many people in the political world
that would fight with him or..

Sharrow

Probably the racial issue was the only one

iQkbinder

[ookbinder

Datewise again,
the first house,
was changed from

stayed Levittown

Bookbinder

referendum

then governing body because

'Okbinder

naturally

vitt aske'

-2 3.
Bookbinder:

"e"-he

n9 a request to

| Vogel:
Bookbinder:

the leadership.

In public?
No> 1 d°n't think it
was ^ public.

[vogel:

Bookbinder:

[Vogel:

Bookbinder:

Surrogate.

-lh,s«irr:rh'

—- -

And at that time the township committee consisted of..

At the time of the name change, I guess it was Walton,
Busby, and let's see..and, I think, Herby Van Sciver when
the first name change.

And then after that in the second-

then it was a group., then we got., it was about three
years later and the town was then pretty well moving along
Maybe the population was..

Vogel;

°°kbinder:

So at this point the old guard was still..

>"
position—in contro

L.nnp I guess the old guard was in
»«, ...» ... .M
stilt had the township

guard was still in con ro
ta the change of govern
. ■i iq
wnen wc y^
.
committee until
••
j think that was '61. And,
ment under the Faulkner
finally in '62, we becam

I

c '

^ Act community, and
^ ^ingboro-whether that

then the name changed ag
there was a name
,62.-allthatldo^ «wasnot.nContr„,. wehad
’ and that the old gua9uar ”

change and

, peQple were a lot of

f
3S
^and 50 forth-

some—y0L,"'l<n0W
professional Pe°P
pe°P
(unclear)
found it terrible

Levittown.

have a name

Vogel:

Wh^ d1d

Old guard accept .
6Pt Levitt's request?

Bookbinder:

WeH. you know, there's a

wh *

And who thought it was such
was doing such a job.

Sur

\ $

* "ame?

u *rnMe thins'

The W

but you could go from one ’ 8 W3S 1P 3 profit business,
9
°m °ne end of the world to the other..
And you were a solicitor at this time.

I was solicitor.

Were you asked to rule in the efficacy or to get..

Bookbinder:

The matt __________ to a referendum.

There is a statute that

provides for a change of name and how you do it.

There is

nothing unusual about that.

Vogel:

1 Bookbinder:

What were the arguments in this case?
Well, the first round about it .. there wasn't any big
Fro. Willingboro to Levittown-it was

debate about it.
.

t

Some of the—you know, the older

rr’• -

......»'h,s
„

.

he

Ppnnsylvania, ne

had Levittown,

hU
New York; and he w
^.ifion was to
^
to build- H
changed his s y
ambit10" - J
he left here,
^ ^ the practicality
standpoint o

of what he

he rea

not be duplicated

too much.
thin9-

Because this „

The population

/" ideal size kind

c0mmUnity of 15,000 houses

a 9ood

harrow:

T ^ ^ ^ ^

old timers

umi.
.
9 e to have the name changed from
Wi 11 ingboro to Levittnwn
u
vittown .. how come they didn't put
up muc

of any objection to tearing down some of these

historic houses you had here, some of these colonial
houses, etc.

Bookbinder:

That's the old guard you mean?

ISharrow:

Yes.

.Bookbinder:

Well, again, they couldn't basically., the people who
were involved and who had the historic houses were the
ones that sold them, you know.

1 Sharrow:

There wasn't any great objection to tearing them down?

■'Bookbinder:

No.

VV
Jar row-

Did many of these p

„nnlo

These people — these
^ ^ int0 the Levitt houses?

Willingboro people

■ Bookbinder:

rfid
Some of them did.

For example, Johnny Walton. Cress Stuart.
„ere a long, long time. He is

^ * portion and kept that

Of course. Cress Stuar
one of the few who sold 0
until

he wanted to se

here?

Tony Harrison ha

of course Busby died
"f <—

And> let.s see who else stayed
•

re

T

::::
«nn'f; ",r

houses, the histon

^ parents d1ed.
^

Busby,

He was a young man.

rgady tQ raove from here.

He

in Politics and

k*

Anti-Levitt guy and^l^’

1 9U6S$ he was * first ar

helping build th*
^ 3 pr°"Levitt in tw
y
ld
community.
the sense of
°°es his home still stand?

i Vogel:

Bookbinder

Snarrow:

He sold his homo
a
his Engineering firmTlhe^!^ ^ ^

When did they change...

His wife lives in Beverly.

harrow:

^ haS

The Township Committee.

She bought a home in Beverly.

When did it go from three to five

persons?

okbinder

It never went from three to five.

It went from three to a

Faulkner Act community — township manager/counci 1.

In, I

think in '62.
In the civil right case, there was a suggestion that .. in
,-t that .. he was interested in an
how you had presented it, that
integrated community.

inder

?ight..
fhk realization?

low had you come to
The case went to the New Jersey
okbinder

: came to it this way.

the New Jersey Supreme Court

iupreme Court, and as soon
iade their decision,

-0.

ately hired the orig ^
n

.eck who is

„ .. Levitt * director of eights
m8n by the

people jn

* ^e5;;;;;;::d°gone to Washington

^ NeW jersey

and was -1th the Urban
here to Wiliingboro

Lea^.

Retained

citizens' committee fo * "P an offi'ce for

brought hi
him

tegrated community

^ WaS a

" ^ PUrp°se of establ’"1'

interesting

a"d th* way ,t wa$

^ * • one of tu

°fWay-

Stabl^ing an 1n.
done

it

Bythat time, ! d0;ta\ o°;e1« -t,t«d,„Bki

«ere in existence.

But, at anv

°

a mediated decision that houses

°* man* "^orhoods
’ ^ WaS’ °f course>

naturally, they had a selection T ^

and-

still there regardless of what theT
^
U
Needless to say, y0L1 can,t
.
SUPreme Court sa1d•
’
legislate that or make like iudici
rr°hmak;
elSe
you—no matter what your sk,’,
what church you go to.

So, at any rate, what he did was

give Harold Leek the complete, setout the program and said to
him, "What do you want to do here?"

He said, "Well in order

to make this orderly without incident... "They had so many
incidents over in Pennsylvania, when the community was ten
years old the first black person started to get in and there
was a shooting match.

OK?... "Without incident.

We have to

know who these black people were and who their neighbors
were going to be."

So as they sold to a black person, they

made damn sure that the neighbors on either side and across
the street were not bigots. And,
And, how
how
,
m/pr here
Levitt had his people moved
instances..and went out an

djfference t0 them.

that didn't make a damn b
what the hell they did.

An

beautifully until the bastards o
job on Pageant Lane where it a
been had there not been som

did
did they
they do
do that?
that/
and had them in many
pepp,e t0 buy houses

why it worked.

That's
It worked

^ realtors did a blockbusting
^

,t wou1d have truly

kbustingj which wasn't necessa,

-28.When was this?
"S «* b,»«busting.
Blockbusting

preUj ^

let s see .. there was evido

'

U must have been--

what year did you come here?"'' ^ bl°Ckbustin9 ■■

| Goldman:

^Bookbinder:

Sixty-four.

Pageant Lane had already been busted by then wasn't it?
Well, anyway, about that time..

tVogel:

And when was the Supreme Court decision?

Much prior

to it?

tBookbinder:

Well,

'58.

It took about three years.

I guess it was about

•61 or '62.
so then you feel what Levitt was doing was forcing
the issue.

Absolutely.
So why did he do it m such a
't answer- that
tnat.
Well,

I don't know

I

I* said he

mistake he made was the

made one mistake.

fron, .. when he go

second time ar0JnJ

a

was a "“^"‘^uioro-

exercised when th

,evittown back

,,,„„Sb.cu.o
»b, b,d*11,.* “
by the name or

- *”
facetiously ••

he was, as I sal
the pseudo HP-

•

^

^

o

Was he the pree1.pltat

■

(Vogel;
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Why?

inder:

Well> as I said, he
Levittown doesn’t

enc°ura9ed by

historic Will,- n
6 the ki"b of C0nn7°U
1ngboro would
No
nnotat'on that

<“«’*->

"eM"S‘L„,

”S *he WW™ persuaded?

The population was persuaded.
it was a .. chose up sides

rniH 4.

•

^ ,

P

What hann

ana

°f C°UrSe

deS’ and U was fine, and if

Goldstein felt that way about it.
upset, you know.

h

But he * al,

And, by that time, Levitt had a ..

He?

Levitt.

He got all upset.

You know.

And he had a

bank and..

And the bank was called?

And

the bank loan was called.

Goldstein

What was the bank?
„ . nf Levittown.
It was cal led the Bank of Lev ^
bank.

He got the charter.

It

his
of the

^ faCt> hired

Board and he brought.National.

A guy by ^

a whole crew from Philip
that is no*
a whole crew
Thj)t banK
^nthne,
name of Moyer wh ^

^ ^ 1t.

People's is the

his nat1°

of course, he esta

plan was

here in Willin9bor0

In
t .. he had
buildmg

France and Isr3 tiona1 head-

plans about 9°in9^°g t0 be an ’j^^nd when that ^
h°USeS'

U 7le^tei '"rtlrou^ the r°°f' "

quarters, and
happened, he Just

went
«

■ -A

■ i«

*

:

lone, you know.
“s "

So, .

*» *> tth

,n »" f«irness, hehid“'

ncredible.

You can oniv flnn

working on this thing

»„ ^ _

S".»k.o,,

;‘ you know, it's

anri r6Clate that •• how in

^citing kind of experience tn h

*

W8S a verX

immunity with this kind of leadersh^-L^ijof
nan.

It didn't

fou see.

.. whatever you needed, you got.

And he was only interested in seeing to it

that the aesthetics .. and when it came to putting ..
he got into

.. he wanted .. his most .. like

gasoline stations and the commercial establishments.
No matter what we said .. when it came to the commercial
layout, we had input in it.
highway business.

We didn't .. this

He owned all this land.

It was ..

you know .. we said "why can't we do this with the
gasoline stations here and put the gasoline stations
there and not have it.."

Anything you say.

the gasoline stations., and then he said,

You
Wei ,

We don't want these ugly gasoline stations,
them to look like colonial buildings ”
got out of hand.

It's the only one

on Sunset Road .. the zoning o
It's the only one.

Yes, of course.
So I said to him

-

^

^ the boa
The Board

Anything you ^ ^ n_

of Education needed more money.
ail that he wa
it was, you see.
So, ai
.
So. Wat «hen

were

e wa

whatever

was to have
he call(
heard tha ,
„what's

'

ltal0ne'

Don’t bother w1th .

you know, every meeting
peopie come in.

th n-"

The-

They con*

----- Levitt cent:: :;11-, itr
really rough to

keep

things.

'

Peo

V°u

stand the human behavior sometimes

1t

Was

V°u Just can'tunder.

Was there a natural opposition to Levitt from the..

Well, yes.

It became .. some .. 1t qot

paranoid about the fact that Levitt
He is the biggest taxpayer.
say.

And,

„

cont^l leHl^

He ought to have something to

if he has something to say that is right, what's

the sense in saying you can't have it because your Mr. Levitt.
For example, he went so far .. we had in this town without any
question .. how long have you been here?

Eleven years.
'K.
OK

Let me tell you something.

t or not,

You're an educato

_

this town has the best education

'Ithout a question—this state.

Education in a lot

bout 'cause I've represented Boar s

You know why?

f places.

and hired him and

You don't recognize it

Cause he went out and got at th

*!‘

And

7

aid the Superintendent.
0 get the best teachers aval
o pay for them.

perintendent.

n0 matter

And in those ^

lot to get more than y°u

^cheri

flnd *

lege levels a

ere that had gone along °n ^ were teacber
t half a dozen communiti

heI1 0f

jt didn’t ta

^ thjS Place’

V.'*-

*-

Si: ■
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Why did Levitt emphasize tkQ
that extent?
the ed^i0„al
System t0
Because that, basically

co-unit,.

is h.

Becauss ho k«,

’«>«*tM, lrt.

this was his dream community.
dream.
college.

Th-

9 to be hard to 9et

He had in his plans a colli ^ 9°1n9 t0 be 1,15

’Z ”,

And that changed

r7anr::dy' ,n:ar ,,,er - - And all those, all bets were off and no more schools was he
going to subsidize and the whole bit.

an:

Just to pursue this college idea a little bit, could he have,
in fact, brought that about and could he have established
a college here?

Sure, he could have.

binder:

He was ahead

Why not?

of Ms time.

The Burlington County College came much a
Bidhdha,..^ » —

Yes.
you know where that would have

been 1
that part
of the • •

Wen, it would have probably
drea we now have or someplace
that

land.

W3S

he?

he was never able to buy

Sure> he bought that land-

You

mean a

]1 that

Kimble

tract

and all that?

JJL
. w*
--

•»*

-xt>"

i Sharrow

Bookbinder

He eventually bought it.

He bought the Kimble Tract.

I've

forgotten what year.

Goldman

Do you mean that when the Township bought the Kimble tract
for the use of Mill Creek Park, they were buying it from
Levitt?

Or they were buying..

They bought it directly from the Kimbles, but by the time
that .. he gave up on the Kimbles because their price was
outrageous.

But, if it had ever gotten to the point of a

college situation .. they indeed could have used the art
of condemnation and worked it out that way.
Iharrow

lookbinder

No.

No.

Never

The only .. of course what you see in .. what section is that?

Goldman

Rittenhouse?

Rittenhouse.

That came much .. that was not in the original

program, but as time went on, these things became what people
were looking for, and it was a good thing,

it broke up the

monotony of the area and all that kind of thing.

(CHANGE TAPE)
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Getting back to the changing story is the fact that on the
^binder*.

change of names .. I'll never forget

that day

live.

call that bank and you

He says, to Ira Goldman, "You

tell them to call Goldstein's loan."
be crazy!

So I said, "You got to

What's the matter with you?

you're going to lose the ballgame.
Right now you're going to win."

as long as I

You do that, and

You're gonna lose it.

"How do you know?"

I

said, "I just know that people are not going to react because
Goldstein and his paper is going to advocate that they don't
change the name, because he hasn't got that much muscle.
got the Burlington County Times with
going to lose that thing."

You

you, and that--you're not

"I can't take any chances." ..

I said, "that's wrong" .. and Ira Goldman practically begged
him.

In fact, Ira Goldman said, "I will NOT call the bank.

If you want to call the bank, you call them."

That is the

only time--'cause Ira Goldman .. actually, actually he
idolized Bill Levitt.
know?

They had been boyhood friends, you

They were closest .. he said—that was the only time—

"I've never said no to you.

I will not do it."

Bill picked

up the phone and called the bank president and that was it.
Ho* was he aware that Hank Goldman had a loan at this bank?

WaS U ,e9a’ for h1m t0 call in the loan?

V6S’ U WaS 16931 'Cause

«s a demand loan.

And when he “id, what happened?
°okb inder

When he did
PaP6r'

wpli
. .
well, Goldstein blasted it
^ reCa"S my ,oa" because Pm agains^im"6 ^ ^

•* v : :
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And what did the Burlington County Times do then?

ogel ••
Nothing sensational.
iookbinder:
How did they report it?
logel •
Well, they didn't report it at all, as I recall.
iookbinder:

They just ..

They didn't .. They weren't willing to get into this squabble.
As far as that was concerned .. Bill Levitt .. we said you
just blew it .. you just blew it.

And as a matter of fact,

he only lost by about 28 votes.

Pel:

Twenty-eight votes!

Out of how many cast?

Iookbinder:

At that time, I think it was a couple thousand.

iharrow:

Well, do you think we are exhausting the gentleman?

'ogel:

Perhaps in closing you'll just perhaps want to think back on
the pro and anti-Levitt factions, and think of some of the
turning points in the various conflicts that arose.

/

This

may be what gave it character in the early days.

Obviously,

when anyone gets established, he has opposition.

And, how

are these various little battles characterized.
ookbinder:

Well., see, what happened was this.

It's always .. Well, I

guess maybe because I was so close to the situation.. I could
never understand except that somebody .. the famous game of
the INS against the OUTS was always here.

And those who were

in the "in" .. it could be popular if you were going to run a
political campaign to say "Those guys
they are being taken care of.
of things.

with inferences that

With all kinds of insinuous kinds

And, if you read .. you know, what's-his-name's book

v^5>‘
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„ I tnnk
terrible disservice ..
Ganz' book, you know .. as I took • •
for
finder:

terrible disservice, because he leaves it wi

••

’

»p,d..herhS.m.

,0 ppp.t when th.t book c,.e o.t th.t he started a
against Ganz and the publisher for libel, and ...

To what did he take exception?
logel*.

Well, because there was in there ..did you read the book.

jookbinder:
Did you read it?

logel:

Jookbinder:

A portion.
Well, his inferences in there--that Herb Smith's plan was not
Herb Smith, it was Bill Levitt.
Herb Smith did.

Whatever Bill Levitt said to do.

He was just a facade, a front.

logel:

'Course that's ..

lookbinder:

.. and it left a discredit to his professional integrity.

It

was .. what happened with the suit was simply that the .. they
had .. unfortunate .. a decision of the U.S. Supreme Court that
.. placed .. that public officials are really just a target

37
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.
His motive.
inder*.

..

,cp of Ganz so that he
^ sy$tem works when

He had to make a c ass

could teach this as an etainple
s«t»d, goes in

• ’»* «

, toim, and they
»n«;t J0„ na<e to do negand-

do whatever they want-an

stl0w ^ any

less of the sociological conseguen
• soc1olo9ica,
place that has got -re^ the go.dteso^^__aranat
advantages than this place.

this is

».T .. and he's at Coin*,a. and
the biggest thin, that's

tBere.s

*»«*';

nobnd, anyplace .. Iher.'s been other p
bum, but not like here.

son,eb[„,y

«, .

»o way have the, done ,t

this guy did it, nowhere.
When you say that nobody did it quite like Levitt, what would
I logel:

you identify as these highlights?

bookbinder:

Highlights?

logel:

The distinctions.

bookbinder:

The distinctions.

The schools that have been given the community.

Roads and sewer systems to which he .. that sewer system .. until
such time as .. what happened on the sewer system is that even
tually he offered it for sale to the Utilities Authority.

The

Utilities Authority bought the system for 10.5 million dollars
and the appraisal on the system at the time of the sale was

18 million dollars.

That system today is worth 40 million dollars

And we sold bonds in 1966.

The purchase of that for 4 23

they were ready to go, these anti's.
the public hearing?

Four people.

remarkable place.
15 ••

know

You know how many were al

Remarkable situation

Absolutely remarkable!

This

What will ha

so many remarkable people here

and they let all this stuff happen,
shame.

Oh

it is a p1ty"

v

y-

““^ SeCt1°
it s a crying
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When you say, "All this stuff happened" ..

&

L»k r;s "TJ"'

« .»«■. «.-■»
^binder:

I told you

and I mean that.. You're an educator,

telling you that this was a place that had the best
school system.

amn

I'd put it uP against anything anywhere^

Some of the early graduates of this school system.,
nothing for these guys to get in .. who didn t even K

••

accreditation for getting into Ivy League schools.

To what extent was that development of the school systemfrom that to what you consider it to be now—a function of
the quality of the people who moved in.

I bookbinder

Well, I really frankly .. it isn't the quality of the people.
It's the quality of the school system as you, or as you should
know-only as good as the people who are administering it.
Never mind about board of education.
top.

The Superintendent.

board of education.

The quality is from the

A Superintendent can deal with any

It's an old story.

You got to know what

you are doing and you got to know that what you are doing is
right.

So, we .. Johnny Mongan came here first.

He didn't go

to New York to get one, or Chicago, or Los Angeles, or San
Francisco.

He got a local guy who had a tremendous reputation

-who had been a superintendent of a little place called Riverside
And, then he became a county superintendent and he really was
a kind of county superintendent who went everyplace and built
UP the system.

We had very excellent schools in this rural rn,

ecause of this guy who was a terrific person and a hard worker

*

So, Levitt comes here and he wants to know who the c
■
" “*
I.- «. Mongan ««,fInT’"'
'cause they

,

‘ '»

’* <«"

recognized this guy with a hell of a lot nf t i
’
to him, "You want a job? i've got , Q0 . . * ent’ 3nd he said
got a good job for you.
You'll

-
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f a lifetime.
.

, here "

Best opportunity °

be superintendent here
.

. the job.

He

on as

course, is that

What happened,

had sweat
and,

« thing «*. <“

■'

^tye, .nd Good Luck."

t» »,e c“

around, it was ■» "1d S,0^,

then they bring in the
here.

»d

9 y

Ml this turmoil th.

and then again we

we

^ n ^ natural t0

always had this business with th

•

peQple had

have ... new people came in.
never ..They came from New York

Br00klyn or Philadeland Brooklyn, ^
^

phia or Chicago, or from the Air Force,
here’s a town, and we have something to say here, and
run for office. This is great. This is reaHy Anienja.
Man! And all of a sudden someone gets on the Board of Education
and he thought "Wow!
Look who I am!"

My God, I'm on the Board of Education.

You know.

And we get into this big ego trip.

We used to have Boards of Education with guys who were a guy who

a graduate of Smith and guys who .. a graduate of

Yale and somebody .. and you get all these people together and,
hell, they know more about anything than the Superintendent and
everybody else.

So you always had two factions.

I never got

I served on the Board of Education for twenty years and every
year my appointment came up, I never had a unanimous vote once
0, then all of a sudden you have people on the Board of Educati
that knew more than the Superintendent accordina to th
the first thing you know, well
another guy.

.. Monaan i

„
^

And

9°ne’ ^ **** Mre

They hired a guy from Wat

And they hired him and they said to h’ Penns*lvania.
to the meeting when you really get

^ W8nt y°U t0 come

only half the Board of Educating

P6°Ple

flve of them wanted him, the other
don’t know this until he get
’ -

tNy

Y°U
^ the °ther

t ^

hlB ^ *

*°u know.

all hellbreaks
the nnnw
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And
really shook up.
after the meeting I see he's reaiiy
'
! say", "What's the matter?" He says, "You have these km
of meetings all the time?"
■That's
heavy
isn't
"This
is pretty
simple,"
I says.
worry about that.

it?"

I said, "You don't have to

You know, a good job.

You're succeeding

a great guy, and you've got a great opportunity, and you've
got a good faculty, and if you've got what it takes,
professionally, and apparently, you have,
selected by the majority.

'cause you've been

Don't worry about the other four.

The five who voted for you, they know.
have different points of view.

These people just

So, anyway, a week later he

called and said, "I don't think I'll take that job."
that's how Harry Packer came.
And here's a very able guy.

So,

After that Harry Packer came.
You know, its the old story,

his wife had decided that they had it, and gone.

And then,

of course, we got Gabe Reuben who was basically a little ahead
of his time. And then, now, we've got this disaster.
that's what happened.

So

’

Harry Packer lasted for quite awhile.

YeS' Harr* Packer would have still ho
9reat' He was outstanding! But

„
here-

He was really

"is wife. But, basically ’hJ"6”’ y°U know 1 always
1 9uess it wasn't realiv, l
^ H
y was not a well „

1 know. He died .. j
and a half aoo?
ago?

U WdS two ^ears

a90.

Or a year

Then, of course, we had i0

had Lenn* Copeland too.
you know.
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A terrific guy.

jbinder:

Now he's superintendent in Haddon Township.

There was a guy.

I tried to get Lenny Copeland to take it,

but .. you know .. it was tough being here because of these
people.

Super egos.

A big ego trip in a town like this.

You

know, it's not like the Board of Education in Burlington City.
This is big.

egel’-

This is the big league here.

But you have a population of 46,000 that didn't have a ..

^binder:

Big leagues.

logel:

That's not unique?

Isn't this what Levitt had formed.

He

created the monster.

Bookbinder:

No.

No.

Vogel:

Forty-eight thousand people without a nucleus.

bookbinder:

No.

First, he did not ever .. any reports to the contrary ..

say I want this one to run and that one to run.

When we had a

change of government, for example, he did not send out -- for
example, the best thing in the world a change of government-he did not send out the forces not to change the government.
Oh no.

He was for it, 'cause he realized that the old township

committee concept was not representative.
government.

We had to get update

And when it came time for the first election

Democrats were elected.

There wasn't any Republicans.

five

The only

reason Sidney Bookbinder survived is that Sidney Bookbinder wrote
the charter.

And, if you're going to have a government and

S!dney Bookbinder wrote the charter himself and never charged the
community - and they wanted the charter - and I said
going to be the solicitor."
*
Vogel:

Are you saying you were retained because you were the nnl
who could read it?

bookbinder:

I prepared it.
(Laughter)

*
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